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JANUARY 29 1913 ITHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING.. *

FOND FAREWELL 
TO COL PUGM1RE

iUNITE TO FIGHT 
C.P.R.SERVIGE

GEORGINA house i HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 
Dome GC-"» WORK STOLEN BY FAKE ADVERTISING

MARKETS ARE OUT OF DATE 
DECLARE MANY PRODUCERS

MUST BAVE BETTER ROADS
____________ _ '

:

Salvation Army Officer and 
Family Are Going Back 

to England.

Annual Report. Show Affaira Murchey, in Addressing Toronto Ad Club, Told of 
V* r"V, °UrlS mg Cases Where Fraudulent Statements Had Been Made in

Advertisements and Money Actually Stolen.
North Atlantic Steamship 
Lines Prepare to Meet Com

petition in Emigrant 
Traffic.

ri 1 \
Spècial Meeting at City Hall Brings Out Evidence That 

' Farmers and Producers Now Sell Their Goods Before 
Leaving Their Farms—Everybody Wants Good Roads 

Markets Only Good For Competition—Do Not Inter

est All Producers.4

|l
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MESSAGES OF REGRET NEW WING WAS OPENED? was the most misleading, end these 
were usually accompanied by numer
ous test montais, which upon personal 
Investigation were found to be really 
genuine, but which were generally

There was a largely-attended meet
ing of the members of the Toronto Ad 
Club at their headquarters last night 
to meet a wel)-known lantern lecturer 
from over the border In the person of
Karl Murchey, advertising censor of 1 from those illiterate persons who were 
the Ate.elated Advertising Clubs of I fancied Invalids. Immerse fortunes 
America. The lecture was preceded " had been accumulated by these quack 
by à dinner, at which were present advertisers, whose wares and médl- 
some well-known figures of the To- ctnes, upon competent analysis, proved 

Th 1 rento business world. Mayor Hocken to be pure fakes of the simplest kind.
Hmf.1 meeting of the Georgina was am ng the many guests present Drive Out Pirates.

,, "JJ®16 *°r Olrls took place'yes- [C. W. McD armld, the president of the "The v gllance movement le con- 
rY itf. a“ern°on at* the headquarters local club, occupied the chair. The ' structlve and Is trying to drive the 
,if r, n - »ey ltreat’ with an attendance I proceedings were enitvened by the pirates from the. high seas of publt- 
whlm tWO members, among rendering of some extremely good city,” read one of the slogans of tws
wnom were the Bishop of Toronto, I vocal numbe-e. en.ep-isng movement
wiL?, Presided. Mr. Murchey, upon rising, was ac- Ihe people of 1 or.» to were not lm-
♦s1 nLJirs.. par -of the business was corded a hearty welcome, and In the munc f.qm the baltful effect of these 
tne dedication of the new wing, which course of his remarks urged upon the advertising shirks, as was shown by 
nas just been completed. -This part of I ga.he ing the necessity of inducing the 'lecturer, who read from a list six 
the ceremony was brief, but lmpres- I the bu ere of the world to support bogus companies owning gold minas, 
sive, and In a few well chosen and ap- I honest advertising. Public confidence ; wh ch, upon the speaker’s own tnvss- 
propria,te remarks the room was de- I n.uat be gained thru the medium of j ttgatio 1, h id p oved to be nothing 
dlcated by the bishop to the work for 11 one.-t advertisem nis. The ad clubs , more than swamp lands, 
which It Was erected. were neither cranks nor reformers. I Samples of real estate, furniture.

In h.s opening remarks at the bust- Toe exploitation of the public purse | ladles’ suits, men’s furnishing, har
ness meeting, his lordship congratu- had In toe past been accomplished ga n sales and a host of other fraudUr’ 
lated the officers on their efforts to I thru misleading advertising, and their lent ad, ertlsements wçre shown upon 
make the building as homelike as pos- campaign was that of the conservation the screen an J their, glaring nui
sible, and also eulogized the generosity.! of the publ.c purse, a matter of as statements pointed out by the lap. 
of those who had assisted In the up- much v.tal In erest as the conserva- turer. He showed how these, comnjer- 
keep of the Institution. tlon of a country’s natural rêcources. clal vampires were working juat Wtth-

The reports of the different commit- I The co-operation of the clubs on both In the pale of the law. One of tub 
tees were read and adopted, and all s des of the border have In view the startling statements the lecturer made 
showed the affairs of the Institution driving out of the columns of the' was that one hundred million dollars 
to be In a flourishing condition. I press all d shonest and misleading ad- were stolen every year from people

The Year's Work. vertlslng matter, and their campaign who could least afford thru the me-
Statistics were read by the Lady eu- Ils being conducted upon scientific dium of fraudulent advertisements. ' 

perlntendent, and these showed that I Unes. He urged upon the press to One Comfort. ...
during the past year 60,546 meals were I,u ly realize their stewardship. In the There was one comforting stats- 
served In the Institution, and the ac- United States legislation had been In ment, however, when the speaker ac
commodation had always been found 110 ee some little time which forbid clàfed that the majority of advertise- 
Inadequate for the many requests for d soonest advertising, and proeecu- ments were deal a#id genuine. He - t 
girls from all parts of the country. 11 01 • had b-en made with success In urged upon the bus.ness men to ln- 
The various occupations of these girls this end, and now other states were slat upon their advertising matter 
were too numerous to mention, and one tailing Into Une. being p aced on different pages to _the
of the features of the laws of the lnsti- A Public Fraud. questionable matter, as the close
tutlon was that girls of all creeds were The largest advertise e were re- prox.lm.ty of the latteV would enable 
housed there questing the publishers not to print him to reap equal benefit. The lec-

Mre John C. Baton had generously Ithe r niât er on the same page as the turer was accorded hearty applause 
furnished the new dining room, and Questionable advertisements. Ob- a: the conclusion of his able and to
wns one of the most prominent sup- ec Enable advertising In any degree st uctlve aldrese. Mr- McDIarmtd 
nnrters of the home A scheme is was perpetrating a fraud upon the ins tan.ed his own experiences gained aîoot to extend theTomes thruout the Public. Illus’rations of objectionable 
country, and a campaign will shortly I and misleading characters 
be commenced to raise the necessary I thrown upon the screen, and showed 
funds for this object. matter familiar to the reader of many

Several prominent ladles who are I PaPers *,nd magaznes which had a 
Interested In girls’ work generally gave 11^J'ge circulât on In th s province, 
excellent testimony to'the work of the I The Patent mwScdne advertisement 
Institution, aqd Miss Saunders out
lined the work of similar Institutions 
to Paris, Berlin and Japan. After the 
business hud been concluded the com
pany adjourned to the new wing,where 
refreshments were served.

:

All Arc Sorry to Lose Officer, 
But G tad of Promo

tion.

3 i shop Sweeny Congratulated 
the Officers For Their Ex

cellent Efforts. 1

•;

BERLIN, Jan. 28.—(Can. Press.)— 
The north Atlantic steamship con
ference met here today, and It ls like
ly that the sessions will be protracted, 
as all the delegates have arranged to 
remain to Berlin for at least a week.

Representatives of the following lines 
were present: Cunard, ' White Star, 
Allan, Anchor, Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Donaldson, Hamburg-Am
erican, North German Lloyd. Red Star, 
Scandinavian-American, Austro-Am- 
erlcan and Compagnie Generale Trans
atlantique.

Albert Ballln, director-general of the 
Hamburg-American Line, ls attending 
the .conference with four of the direc
tors of that organization, while Philip 
Helnêken, with three of the other di
rectors of the North German Lloyd

Wholesale markets, if any at all, Percy W. Hodgetts of the Fruit 
and good roads, were demanded by the Growers’ Association wants dlstribut- 
varlous delegates who represented ,ng markets only. He complained over 
those specifically interested to the the fact that the railways own the only 
city's market question, at a conference market In the city, and he thought that 

’ in the city hall yesterday. the city would aid distribution by the
Many of them stated that the St erection of suoh a building.

Lawrence Market had fallen into dis- “We have been sh.pp.ng quite a lot 
favor because retailers had been ex- of goods Into the city and we are up 
eluded; that the producers gained lit- against It on account of the bad 
tie better results by selling their goods roads,” he said.

'direct to the storekeepers since the re- “Would you be In favor of the mar- 
strlction had been placed on the mar- ^et which the consumers could go 

* ket. to and make purchases?” asked Aid.
Burgess.

“We are not interested In that We 
do not object to supply retailers with 
our produce,” was the retort.

“You have spoiled 8L Lawrence 
Market by shutting the dealer out’’ 
said James Bamford of St Lawrence 
Market.

“1 sell a lot of stuff, but I won’t go 
near that place because I can do no 
business,” said he. “The consumer Is 
looking for cheap goods and I can do 
better by selling to the retailers. I 
advocate a tree market where the con
sumer, retailer and produced can all 
get together.

“People won’t be bothered unhitch
ing their horses at an outside market 
They want to come right Into the city. I branch. - 
You Will never have a market In the Sorry to Part,
world It you shut the dealer out I The expressions of regret at the de-

Let Everybody In. I par.ure f.om CytiaUa vi voionei riug-
"If Vou want a good market you | mire and the youngest members of his 

must let everybody do business," re- | family were many. Alter the cadets 
Iterated Thomas Manton of the St I had sung a farewell song. Commis- 
Lawrtncp M&rkêL I siulidr R06S p^id his tribute to the

W. E. Pike advocated Increased I colonel. Start Captain Hayes then

•„d inc.^d radial taclUtl,.. with id
l ‘«'Z™ .aid that civic —r- o"«“C““U “* ”“y

kets are useless. At th.s stage of the meeting Com-
“The high cost of living! Is a buga-I m-s^ioner Rees altered the program 

boo,” sa*d he, “Invented bÿ the news- and caded for a Bong from Colonel 
papers. You could never buy food pu,mire h.mself. Colonel Pugmire 
cheaper than you can today, and we re-ponded with hie “Sunshine” song 
don’t want any markets.” a..d “Lead, Kindly L got” after which

Sell Over the Rhone. < Mrs. Pugmire gave her farewell mes-
Thos. eartrem of the butchers’ sec- I sage. Cmonel 1 ugmire followed hie 

tlon of the Retailers’ Association said wife, and in expressing bis regret at 
that the farmers are the most Inde-: [leaving his To.onto comrades, cau- 
pendent men in the province. He de- 1 tloned the members of the army toat 
dared that producers ship their goods I they at any time should soar above 
to the martin-storekeepers. th- fallen p-ople whom they were

Fred Fuferst 1 made the appeal of meant to save.
“Back to thread.” He said that If meeting ended with the singing
the people Would concentrate their ef- ot 2, bv commissioner
forts on .increasing the supply over the» J «fei for a. b esting on Cthe^ugmire 
demand,(prices would automatically g®** Wr a B’edblDS on “e ruïm,r8 
drop. *

”Your market here should be a, QeRMAN SAILORS DROWNED
wholesale market, said Jas. Brown oil . ______
West Toronto. I Twenty-Six Perish 1 in English

Miss Constance Boulton stated that I Channel,
her family for yeanr lyid purchased HAVRE. Jam 28.—(Can. Press.)— 
their produce in the country because I Twenty-six of the crew of the German 
they could get It cheaper. “If every- I Bark Panganl perished thru the sink- 
body \does that,” said Mr. Trowern, ing of that vessel, by the French 
“the Mailers will have to charge steam jr Phryne of Cape De La Hague, 
hlghec^ prices for their goods.” I to the English Channel today. The
.................... ...............................I vessels collided in a fog and the Pan-

«iA tie that to the Canadian Salvation 
Army has been sacred was severed 
last nlgni when qxo.e than one thou
sand men, Women and cluldfen met in 
toe temp.e ana said farewell to Lieuti- 
Colund irugm.re, M.s. Pugmire and 
four of tnen Sevan cnlldren. LieuL- 
Col„n.;l Pugmire has b^ea appointed 
Cine, a-s.atani to the principal of the 
hne.natonai Training Cortege to 
Lvnd.h, iai-gUnd, ana leaves for the 
o.a 1-nd in a lew-days. The farewell 

conducted by Commis-

I

11
meeting was 
sl-n-r ana Mis. Rt.es.

Colonel- Pugm.ie ls one of the 
ablest, leadeis the Salvation Army 
has. -About thirty years ago he was 
given a commission In toe United 
S-atee, and not long afterwards he 
received a p, emotion and - spent the 
next eight years In England. Sixteen 
years ago he Was 01 deled to leave 
England for Canada, and he obeyed. 
His first commission In Canada was 
prisoa secrctai y, and It was in this 
d.ftcult work Lnat he made himself 
tamo us. For a number of years past 
he has been field secretary, and here, 
too, his work was crowned with suc- 

Colonel Gaskin, “the great

lNeeds No Msrketa
“l can distrioute commodities all 

over the city In certain quarters cheap
er than I can sell at the markets." 
said J. A- Webster, one of the largest 
producers In the province.

A number of speakers said they 
would not bother to unhitch their 
horses at outside markets. They want
ed to come Into the centre of the cDty. 
Therefore, markets In the outskirts 
were useless. “Markets have gone 
forever,” said G. M. Trowers of the 
Retailers’ Association.

“Farmers do their business over the 
L telephone nowadays,” declared Thos. 

Bartrem. a members of ths Retailers' 
Association. “Their goods are all sold 
before they leave their farms, and they 
know what price they are going to get.”

Wholesale Markets.
i v J. Lockle Wilson of the department 

of agriculture, appeared as a private 
citizen, to tell toe committee of his 
yiews as both a producer and con
sumer.

"St Lawrence Market ls out of date 
and not in line with the forward 
march,” said he. vi am fully convinc
ed that we require four wnoleeale 
markets to the city.

“U .a useless for purchasers to 
have to go all the way to the water 
front to make .their purchases and re
turn when they could more easily pur
chase nearer, home.’’

He told of thé loss of prestige sus
tained by thd great Covent Garden 
Mahket to London on account of the 
antiquity of ..the laws governing toe 
institution. He told of the benefits de
rived by the , municipalities by toe 
operation of such markets. “Too many 
people handle the produce before the 
consumer gets it,” said he.

Want Good Roads.
John Firatorook, * vice-president of 

the Toronto Board mt Trade, made a 
. plea for good roads and transporta

tion facilities. , He wanted markets 
because they generate trade. “Pbople 
will not buy all their produce from 
the market," said he, “but It will be a 
distinct advantage to the people to 
have them.” %

W.S.D nnlck.who was the only speaker 
who noticed the ladies present, also 
Sa(d ' that the market in this city ls 
antiquated. “1 would not like the- city 
to NrurT Into large expenditures with
out due consideration," said he, "and

; if suoh structures will tend to reduce
I the cost of living, why, 

bu’, of course, you must 
roads.”

■ « Ili
ICo. is also here.

To Meet Competition.
Apparently toe most important ques

tion which will come unaer discussion 
is how to meet the prospective com
petition in emigrant traffic of the Can
adian Pacific Hallway's Trieste-Mont
real service, for which a concession 
was recently secured at Vienna It 

‘is reported that the members of the 
shipping pool will establish a com
peting line with equally low rates.

Two representatives of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway are here watching 
developments.

The greatst secrecy is preserved re
garding the discussions, and the ship
ping men have refused to give out any 
information for publication.

I ^■ v
I J
I ...

cess.
mogul or the west, ’ is Colonel Pug- 
mirv's successor in the Canadian

-
■
■ -
itm

FORMER PREMIER OF SPAIN 
DEAD. ' Jr

I ' r»
» MADRID. Jan. 28.—(Can. Press.)— 

Senor Moret y .Prend rgasti several 
times premley of Spain, dl.'d --today. 
The news of his death has called 
forth * universal expression of regret, 

Sencir Moret y Prendergaet was un
animously elected president of the 
chamber of deputl s last November. 
He organized his first cabinet to De
cember. 1606.

The last cabinet headed by Premier 
Moret resigned in February. 1810, Jose 
Canalejas y Slendes, who was assassin
ated last November, succeeding to the 
premiership.

In the investigation of the mahuftib- 
ture of ’ furniture. • He had seen ma
chines, which, by a simple procaga. 
would conve t p ne and ash into an 
excellent semblance of oak, and this 
material was classified as reel oak 
furniture.

..! were

I«

COMPANY FORMED TO 
MANUFACTURE ICE

for the purpose of supplying lee to 
Toronto citizens, which has been for
mulated a^ter a good deal of expert 
enquiry and thoro investigation. Tt)e 
directors are among the best known 
business men to ihe city, who have 
evid ntly well considered the project 
before con ecttng themselves 
the company.

A site lor 
been secured 
of the best locations to the city. This 
Is on the watei front and especially 
a lap ed because the necessities for 
the manutac.ure of Ice, mainly water, 
will be readilv available to this par
ticular situation, the Idea .being ttuti. 
toe witer used tor cooling 
takdh from wells sunk In the 
of - the factory. Thé leer Itself will be 
made from city water, and It le claim
ed by the directors that 
In po nt of purity, wi.l be much to ad
vance of that now supplied from otit- 
el e ltk s ainl etreime.

The process of manufacture to ex
ceedingly simple, and arrangements 
are al.eady be ng naiad* for .à dally 
output of 60 t ns of Ice. The power 
u ed wl 1 be ob alned from the cltjre 
hydro electric plant and the water 
from the city service, fhe site to be 
used ls under leise from the city, eo 
that the ' company le a purely local 
propos.ton.

i

with

thq new Ice factory has 
and Is considered "dueCOMMISSION MAY ADMINISTER 

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 
MAY BE FEDERAL COMMTITEE

Local Men Interested in Pro
ject to Erect Modern Arti

ficial Ice Plant.
4 I -What If old King Frost le kind to 

Toronto this winter and loses his 
usual gait of • zero-and-below tem
pt ra u -re?

W h le extreme cold weather might 
be pie i n; to the coal man, the con-

w4U be 
vicinity

i
iSir William Meredith to Recommend Appointment of

irp 1 1 n. I 11 • I dit one which are meted out during
Board and Control of Fund by State J-Changes mr w 
Grouping System Efiected With Legislation — Federal «$£ ,rrnS?“ty 
Committee to Draft Dominion Act May Be Appointed.’ i

to the possib.tlty of a shortage of Ice 
dur ng the coming summer, owing to

TI 1. ni.lt* probable, and to many to the fund If they are not grouped.” I the scarcity of real winter weather.It ls quite probable, apa m m y .. Jf they are adjl)6ted by the board caused some app ehenslon to the
directions looked forward to, mat the railways would pay the amount people who req’i’rj thl ; cooilux pro-
federal committee will be appointed charged against them," said Mr. Hell-, du. t esp dally during the hot months Expansion Provided For.
to look Into the advisability of draft- tnuth. of July and August. These apprehon- The author.zed capital of the com-

. . "That would bring the men to I siens, howe-e-, are unnecessary ow- Danv 1. D laced at 1800 000 dividedtog a workmens compensation act for dlrect contact with the employer. To nr to the dlsoove-les of recent years equally*into ee e.i per cent! cumula-
the whole Dominion, to be Individually this labor objects,” returned the com- I which haws pe m tted by artificial tlve participating preference shares
exercised by the provinces, who would mlssioner. x I™ ans what has hitherto only been and c mmon abates, the par value Of

I . "Would there be any objection on the work of nature. the eta es be ng $10 each. It 4s not
appoint their own commissions. the part of the railways having these Artificial Ice s now produced to the intention ot the company to spend

eliminate a difficulty funds placed on an equal basis with 1 many communities. For some rea- moreVhan $75 000 at the present time, 
working expenses?" he asked. |s " Jiowever. It has not reached' To- which w.U bo respotis.ble for the dally

«nr. aaeiimuth: '“Yes, so far as the ronto to any great extent, but a re- prod ictton of 60 tons, but the build-
C.P.fti is concerned, but of course we volution seems to be In sight in this Ing will be large enough for doubting
don’t want to be charged with the regard, anl Toronto may expect to this capacity at a small Increased out
working expenses of the commission." have an adequate supply it art!tidal lay, to that the possibilities of tile

Employes Should Pay. Ice during the present year. Netiher profits over and above those already
Mr. McCarthy here suggested that will the price "be advanced beoauso of estimated on the Increased output

the railway employes be charged with Its p oduct'on to this way. As a mat- should be exceedingly large,
a small share of the cost, "not with the of faqttiit Is quite possible that the 
Idea that the railway want to shirk Çost of toe householders Ice wit bo
any responsibility, but to make the lessered^py means of modern science,
men more careful,” said he. !n 4ad lltion to this. It ls pleasing to

"Oh. that would cause Irritation," £ te tha.t- the ar flc'al productlon ^tU
said his lordship; "that ls what we pu&rt5ndi beA! r th5 ^hat hlUler-want to avoid. It I. one of' the purî t0 avafUb,e ,n the «atural way.
poses of this proposed legislation.” ' Company is Being Formed.

"We only looked at It from the “TV* Crystal Ice-M ikere, Limited” 
standpoint of saving lives," was the | ls a new company now being formed 
retort.
jSlr William: “Would you exclude an 

employe who earned $4000 a year?”
"Then you would have to leave hie 

wage off the yearly pdy roll,” put in 
F. W. Wegenaet, and Fred Bancroft, 
the labor representative, reiterated the 
answer. "With regard to the compen
sation paid to other employes where 
the payment reaches lower than two- 
thirds of the earning capacity, such 
compensation should automatically 
rise,” said the latter.

Board’s Jurisdiction.
“What ls the view as to whether 

the board’s Jurisdiction shall be final?” 
asked Sir William.

F. W. Wegenast: "Final to questions Thousands of Testimonials Prove that 
of fact. But questions of law should I Catarrhozone Cures Permanently, 
be referred to the court of appeal with 
a stated case ”

Fred Bancroft: “As to the latter the 
big corporations would be always ap
pealing over the board's decision.”

"I purpose blocking that,” said the 
Judge.

"We want to get rid of the nuisance 
of litigation,” said the commissioner.
"There must be quick Justice.”

this product.a
them,
goodf ï#Sr

on otherganl sank so rapidly that only four 
well, but they nart not made any great 10f those aboard were saved. Thebeen 'statetl that^th e** rig*1 réserves ft h^eP^anltV™ from Ham-
banks represented accumulated profits, I u Th® ,Pan??

4>ut he knew that, in the case of the [burg for Valparaiso.
Bank of Nova Scotia, th reserve had been I . — ■ ■-
built up largely by premiums on shares j .
ot capital, stock and during the past sovereign Bank and toe Farmers’ Bank 
twelve years the shareholders of this I might have been prevented, 
bank had received upon their actual in- I yj jr Maclean : Would they not. have 
vestment less than five per cent, per I prevented If the government had
annum. verified the monthly returns made by

Opposes Government Inspection I the banks to the finance minister?
Ac iu me 1,-opect.on of hu..,»s, ne be- I Mr Martin : Undoubtedly; any out

lie ved that some greater safeguards were I glde inspection would have prevented 
needed than those which now exleted, these disastrous failures.
and the plan proposed by the finance 1 MORE .. ... ...... madeufk ................
minister seemed to him an excellent one. I Mr Martto urged the government to 
He deprecated the suggestion of lnspec- I . 0n6e appoint » royal commission to 
tlon by the government. It would he out I eia/inine Into the organiizairion and op- 
of the question for the government to de- I ration -or La Banque Internationale, 
termine to wnom the banks should and I Accou'inu to the statement of Its pnes- 
stiould not loan money, what security I iden£ I toe hank had not lost a cent In 
they should take, and the like. Govern- I canadaTand had suelalned but a email 
ment bank Inspection In the United States I ioïi jn Pxanqe. Why, then, were 
nad not proved a panacea, as the tre- 1 sharchold-ers accepting live douane tor 
mendous number of bank failures In that I stock .upon whit* they had paid ten 
country would prove. He saw no bbjec- I doumms and tw eniy-iive cent».’ 
tlon to a royal commission being appoint-1 Currie a Stand-Patter,
ed to examine Into tlie banking system I Major J. A Currie declared that he 
of other countries with a view to eug- I WELS not In debt to any bank and under 
gestlng improvements in our own system. I nv ou-i-gation to any bank, and Just'l- 
The presant bill.. It is true, would renew I fled his eulogy of our present banking 
the bank charter» for ten years, but it I system by the great services which the 
would always be In the power of the I banks hail rendered and were render- 
government at any session of parliament I ing ito the people of Canada, 
to amend or revise the Bank Act. I “Do not experiment with the Baijk

Shareholder. Not Starved. Art,” he «M, “or you
Mr. »un.„ U.t.aui s».u ..e Old not trees , the communUy. ^Tho mLmite 

believe In any revolutionary attitude to- yo2L5 ward the banks, bpt her thought It was credit and _ reacts ^
absurd for anyone to say that the banns to mere and ™ay lead to P r
were not maamg money. The bank to I P«op4« being thrown omt of employ
profit oMnr itf^plVCteyearedofn2fp.4r ^"'‘toe ftoanrial criri. ofT»07
otnHpPeryi"nta Û1VUiel‘d 10 -^holders b^nes. to be' clrried

A part o tthe bank reserves, no doubt, I ?n mirrency^ystem1 tht
resulted from the premium on stock; but. at
on the otner hand, the banks had many Uassets which were gretaly understated in I terJy b,ftn , Pointed Ouaev ^ 
tueer puut.c reports. This was especially „ Olivers Pointed Query
true-of bank premises, which were return- «!-, the flam ad tanf*d at a nominal value when olten worth I Mâjor Cur'll'© that ill© C^ridalm llhmà Sr do tera ..anking syflem had come down o,n a

One retorm m the present bill should - rainbow from heaven, and was a per-
a section eilectlvcrt regulating the rate leLi , u‘ , Dertect why etlould there of interest which the^ohartered ^ banka I b”a were
could, ask and accept. The legal rate wo I tbe government now busy amending 
now seven p_r c.-nt.. tut In the west they I the Ban]{ Act? Mr. Oliver submitted 
chargea eight, nme, ten and twelve Per I tbat prime minister Looked ait the 
cent- ■ bank question from the vi w of the

shareholders, , but the shareholder»
Major .Currie of Nortn o.muoe rose to I contributed only ten per oery. of the 

ask whether Mr. Martin was speaking I banklrtr capital of the ccrur.'-ry. Our 
tt-om hearsay or from personal know- I leg.ielaiio-n should, therefore, be dl- 
leage. anp the Regina memoer replied I reeled to protecting the depositors, 
that hS-tiad as souc.tor for various char- I After criticizing the extravagant 
tered banks collected notes calling tor I amounts lnves;ed by tihe banks un
twelve per cent. Interest. I their premises, Mr. Oliver referred to

Hon. Sam Barker (Hamilton) was dis- I that section of\*he bill which per.fits 
posed to demand further details, and I a new issue of capital to be allotted 
questions were at the same time pro- I to the shareholders at a price to be 
pounded by Major Currie -and Mr. Lan- I fixed by tthe directors. w-hy should 
caster of Lincoin. I the stock hot be sold at the market

"1 have stated the facts from my per- I D'lce? Was this provision In the
soriati knowleagb, and from my g now-1 bank Art Intended to promote the 
kdge a, a solicitor for banks,” interposed I practice of melon ou thing, a practice 
Mr. Martin, “and 1 am going to stand I -which had been brought to the atten- 
here and be cross-examined further by I blon of the country and sctVr ly cen- 
tnese bank representatives." (Applause I demned by. the member tor south 
and laughter.) I York (Mr. Maclean), and hts paper.

Secret Liens Denounced. | The T?T0'VX\ w.?r!d ,, . .
,..e secret I Market Value Uncertain.

lien which, under the Bank Act, ls given I Mr. White objected that 
to the-banks. He believed that all chat- I Pr'ce could not be ascertained, lae
tel morgtiiges, bills of sale and transfers Quotation fOT a few shares of stock
and Leris of every kind should be régis- I might _be ,high. but the market would
tered. It was true that the present bill I be un<1 Lai, arF« block
extended the secret lien to advancs wa» «u^danly thro ^ on It. ,

„ , made Upon grain or live stock In the (ar- I ,,,, Mtlïe no’lcv^!f êom>V t‘ 'nv % ' -
It mr«t Ube0,noro“r,!n ni!ndh'oh«*rvek mers’ possession, but he doubted emmental function.» to the Bankers' As-

th. rt. m'n”,r hst the K *oul,d prove ofA apy Particular benefit to #ocU,tlV.->n. He submitted .hat par ia-
PurpBse of « bank was to mVke mon^ tbe Iar,mer2’ uA* tu ln?|,ectlon' Mr’ ment should not shrink from i’« duty
fnr thft owners . f ttl. hsnk P-orfie did tln belleved that the government should - to no private per-
not BubseHtie the capital of a bank as a ln8Pect th« head offices of all the banks. I •on or corroratlon -oboee responslbrt - 
Subite service, but a means of making Had there been any government I ns pee- I >ILj wiào.t should be confided to the 
tnoney. The Canadian banks bad done tlon th failures of the Ontario Bank, the I government.
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ACCEPT ALTERATIONS
Continued From Rage X,

and prints 
dal features 
ecial interest 
[ Column by 
Ishion Plate, 
lud Fisher, 
ket reports 
tumerous to

the pos’.office savings and the govern
ment savings banks.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson moved the ad- 
i journme t of, the de rate.

Defends Bank Merger. -
Mr. Nesbitt of North Oxiora somewhat 

sarcastically observed that the appoint
ment of à royal commission might re
sult In dispelling it-any popular delusions 
respecting the oanks and the Bank Act. 
Personally, he could see no barm In bank 
mergers, and believed that In many 
they had proved a great benefit. H,e 
challenged any member to mention any 

L bank merger whlcn was not In the public 
Interest.

W. FT Maclean, South York, doubted 
If the recent merger between the Royal 
Bank and the Traders’ Bank was In the 
Public Interest.

Mr. Nesbitt; "Why not?”
Maclean: "Because It, lessened 

competition.”
Mr. Nesbitt, ridiculed the. notion that 

the number of banks In a commnnlty 
had anything to do with competition. 
He said that having three or four rail
ways In a town had no effect upon the 
rates. At any rate, there was no com
plaint that the profile were being refus
ed accommodatl >n by the banks. Cer
tainly the farmers had no complaint, for 
they were obtaining loans more , easily 
than were the merchants and manufac
turera.

Favors Government Deposit.
Mr. Nesbitt, however, declared him

self In favor of the plan suggested the 
other day bv luncan Ross of Middle
sex, under which the hanks would he re
quired to make a deposit with the gov
ernment for the protection of their de
positors.

In this 'connection, he referred to the 
Farmers’ Bank failure and claimed that 
several Conservative member*. Including 
a member of tlie crown, had promised 
mat the depositors In the Farmers’ 
Bank would he reimbursed In case the 
present government was returned to pow- 
•r. This led to a colloquy between Mr.

, Noshht and several members, including 
?Dr. Edwards of Frontenac, Major Fharpe 

of North On trio. Sir. Burnham of Peter- 
boro. Mr. Morphv of South Perth, and 
others. - Throe government supporters 
severally declared that thev had made 
™ such representations at the last elections.
. ti*Pjylng to a question by Mr. Morphy, 
Mr Nesbitt sa’d It at be would vote for 
a bill If one was Introduced appropriat
ing money for the relief of depositors who 
Wst money lb the failure of the Farm- 
ers Bank v

I
5

I
This would 

wh'cb now presents Itself1 under the
proposal to have an act in Ontario to 
thl« regard, but none to the neigh
boring provinces. A man may* live In 
one province and get hurt in another. 
How such a case could be equitably 
settled (is still a* matter of conjecture.

cases

i

It le fortu iat* that a company of 
this character has been able to e«je 
an open ng to the City of Toronto, 
and their servie.a will no doubt be 
appreciated. No city on the continent 
la responsible for the use of so much 
Ice per capita as Toronto. In $bl* 
cltv It has become a household neces
sity, and birth from point of comfort 
anl f ont the hygienic view point dn 
increase of the use of Ice ls to be dé- 
sired. By a special process the Crys
tal Ice-Makers, Limited. Will practical
ly e lm’nite all Impurities, from the 
city water.

Messrs. Gormaly, Tilt A Co., brok
ers, of 34 East Ade’aide street are the 
promote a of the company, and thpy 
are fin. Ing a ready response among 
th.lr clients and other Investor» for 
the shares. '

What could be considered as a 
workmen's compensation round table 
talk took place at the parliament 
buildings last night, when Sir Wil
liam Meredith held his last session be
fore submitting his report to the pro
vincial government.

• I won't recommend that every em
ployer shall be brought u/der the act 
at Its birth," declared the commis
sioner when hinting at what- he will 
probably recommend. “ Farmers, em
ployes In stores and domestic ser
vants will have to be left out, of 
course; but I want help towards mak
ing this selection.

“ Perhaps it would be advisable to 
appoint a board,” be continued, " and 
give it power to make rates and 
classify the Industries which are to be 
Included and’ wh ch left out.

No Future Legislation.
" The board should certainly be able 

W make changes, because It would 
not be proper to have to submit such 
changes to) legislation every time 
these were found necessary- 

” Another thing. We must make It 
financially sound, because it would be 
a calamity if the act fell ijown ten 
years after It was placed on the 
statutes! This board should also d s- 
criminate to the case of Initial pay
ments and charges.

Railways Under the Act.
" I understand that the railways are 

willing to come under the act,” 
he settling down to the business of the 
evening. ” but do not want to be 
grouped.” • -

D, L. McCarthy suggested that the 
Grand Trunk Is to favor of a un .form 
act for the whole of Canada.

“Ours may be a pattern for* the 
whole Dominion.’' added Sir William.

The G T.R.’e lawyer pointed out that 
a difficulty exists thru the existence 
of the Insurance and Provident So
ciety for the employee of that rail
road. " Some men will object to leav
ing the society after pay.nig In large 
surfis.”

Sir William Meredith: "It has not 
been suggested that employee shall get 
full compensation. By membership in 
a society like that they would be bet
ter oft.

’’ I understand that the railways 
would not object to pay contributions some specific group.”
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CAUGHT AFTER CHASEThe Soothing Vapors of Catarrh* 
czone Bring Instantaneous 

kel e£

Patrick Gillinan Stole Express Pares!
From Union Station.

After a long chase, Constable ""Prior 
(6) captured a man last night, whom It 
Is alleged had Just •tib'-én an express 
parcel .from the Union Station. The 
offices was standing at t-be corner of 
Yoirk and Front efcrei^s. when he 
tied a man run across Front etineet 
Wiipii a parcel.

A short time li$tier John Craig, fore
man at the Union » ta. ion to.r -fle Do

th ml.>n Express Co., came along the 
street and saw the label of five Domin
ion Express Co. fastened to the bundle 
w !o.i ,.,e man carried. ' . t ,

He grappled with the fellow, but the 
latter threw him to One side, dropped 
the parcel and spéd along Front Street, 
u was about 8.20, eo one «treat was 
dark.

Constable Prior took after the fugi
tive and atter*a chase succeeded to trip- 
pinq him up. "■*

At the Court Street Station the -ac- 
gave his name as Patrick Gl.ll- 

gan of 43 Pitt street, Cornwa 1. He 
,a;d he had lately come from Detroit. 
The police question his veracity and 
will ask the Detroit .

The parcel had been taken from the 
trucks at th re Union Station. 5

■ rx.«
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- r High Interest Charged. When germs attack ^he lining of the 
nose, make you sneeze and gag—when 
later on they Infest the bronchial tubes 
—bow can you follow them with a 
cough syrup?

You can’t do it—that’s all. Cough 
syrups go to the stomach—that's why 
they fall.

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere— 
gets right after the germs—kills them—

no-

1

Ffemler Laud* System.
J*011 r. i. Rord.en s-»td the bill 

^uld be bfj^t it**cussed In the hanking 
and cofnmpr Ae, ‘Ommlttee The govern- 
ment did not sav4that it was a perfect 
measure an^ wohld be glad to nroflt by 
any e’ther side of the

Perwon-rifiv., he believed thnt the 
Canadian bank’ug system was an ex
cellent one and this opinion was con - 
ourred in bv f<mneiers and public 
Of other r-ountr’es.

Member* of th» V s. monetary com
mission who h-il vlalfed Ottawa had 

#,v"tem htvhlv. in a new coun
try like (..'•nada that sv*tem was be'-t 
which orovld*vi r'or a m’hlmum of capi- 

a1_m«xlm.um of service. The jahft-d sn bank* h»d furnished the. coYin- 
7**y., w^h an el'-st’c currency and had 
utilized to the full the credit of the

said Building Trades.
“What about the building trades? I heals the soreness—cures thê lnflam- 

How would the permanent builders be I mation—makes Catarrh disappear, 
saddled with the costs incurred by 
builders who are here today and gone | warm, soothing sensation of Catarrh-

ozone,” writes Isabel Fry of Seguin

OOO
/VAR

i "Nothing I have ever used gives the

tomorrow?” asked the commissioner.
"That would not be satisfactory to I Falls, Ont. “I was In a frightful way 

us. We want the larger employers I with catarrh of the nose and throat- 
protected against the smaller,” said I had droppings, hard breathing, bad 
Mr. Gandler of the Builders’ Exchange. I breath and indigestion. Catarrhozone 
“If these smaller men were offered I relieved at once and cured me thor- 
speclal rates they would be glad to roughly. It is invaluable In colds, sore 
take advantage of It” I throat and bronchial trouble." Not dlf-

It ls understood that A system of I ftcult for Catarrhozone to cure, because 
capitalized cost will be levied In the I it contains the essences of pine bal- 
càse of building trades. I same and other antiseptics that simply

“My Idea ls this,” said Sir William I mean death to catarrh. Large size 
Meredith: "create a commission, settle | costs $1.00 and contains twp months’

treatment: smaller sizes 25c and 50c,

men Icured
ation that will jj 
ery or whereabou
persons suSering
)ility, Fitsi Skm 
-oison, Gum to 
d Chronic or 
that cannot e 
rio Medical 
gt Street, Toronto.

Mr. iti—i uu
police.

coun- HAMILTON HOTEL*.-1

. HÔTEL ROYALwhat Its scope shall be. assess Individ
ually the smaller employers of labor I all druggists and storekeepers, or The 
and give them some Incentive to Join | Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y* and

Kingston, Canada.

Largest, best-appolated aad »o«t 
trally located. $8 aad op par day. 

Americas plea. H*dttfed
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